Eyres Monsell Primary School/ Summer Term 4 Newsflash
Aspire, Enjoy, Achieve

Over the next two weeks, children will be participating in our Leicester Carnival topic.
This topic is an opportunity to celebrate all of the positive things about the City in
which we live and celebrate the diversity and vibrant communities that make
Leicester a great place to be.
On Tuesday, Year 4 and 5 had the opportunity to visit the Synagogue in Leicester
and begin to learn about Judaism as part of their work to develop children’s
understanding of different religions and cultures in Leicester. Other examples have
been Year 6 learning about the Caribbean Carnival and Year 2 have been thinking
about what makes everyone special and unique. Year 3 have been looking at what
makes people and Leicester different and celebrating what makes us special by
writing poems.
On Thursday and Friday, children across the school, will be working with the
Caboodle Arts Company using Leicester’s rich culture, to inspire their artwork. We
hope to share these with parents in our upcoming Summer Carnival next Friday.
Children are also learning about an evolving and changing world around them, to
help them better understand and be able to be part of a modern society, developing
respect, tolerance and understanding of others. Did you know that there are now 23
different languages spoken by children and families at Eyres Monsell Primary
School? Children will be learning some phrases from some of these, so we can
celebrate the different languages used by our families and community.
Join us next Friday 16th June, from 1.30pm for our afternoon Summer
Carnival. We will be sharing our recent money and enterprise topics, in which
each class is trying to “Grow your fiver”. Every class has been given a budget
of £5, to design a fete stall and hope to raise as much money as they can.
Come along and see what the children have made.
(All monies raised go toward developing our outdoor learning projects).

Thank you to everyone who participated or sponsored our pupils for
our recent sponsored walk. We had a great turn out and lovely, sunny
weather. Please send in sponsored money as soon as possible and we
will let you know how much we collected!

Congratulations to our Key Stage 2 pupils, who were selected to participate at
the Leicester West Area Sports. Well done to: Kingston, Freya-Rose, Kaiden,
Owen, Vialy, Caitlyn, Chi, Corey S, Tyarna, Corey B and Wai Jin. Thank-you to
Mr Ward, Mr Popat and parent Governor Mrs Tully, for accompanying the
children so they could participate. We look forward to informing parents as to
how our athletes have got on at a later time.

We would like to remind parents of pupils in Year 1, that children
have their statutory phonics assessment next week. Children will be
reading a range of real and nonsense (alien) words. Parents will be
informed of how their children have performed in July.

This week is child safety week. As part of our on-going curriculum, children learn about a
wide range of ways in which they can stay safe, including Stranger Danger, E—Safety,
Anti-bullying and safety in the home such as developing an awareness of the dangers of
electricity, fire safety and water safety.
We would like to remind parents, that children should be wearing
a helmet, if they ride a bike or scooter to school. We have noticed
as the weather has improved, some children are not wearing
helmets. Staff on duty in a morning will be monitoring that
children bringing bikes and scooters are wearing a helmet. Should
your child want to ride or scoot to school, please ask for a letter at
the office.

